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--:;Much of the forest cover of ~ k t i s h
Columbia is stiIl in an old-growth condition, although old-growth forests are

.: Ti3

Old growth is fundamentally an ecological concept, and B.C.
-55 old-growth forests generally confom to existing conceptual/ecoIogical definitions, but do not necessarily fit
72:
%..mensurational and structural definitions- especially in interior zones and at higher elevations. Characterization
p's o f old growth should be done within the,context of an ecological classification, and by using multiple criteria
$-%includingage, size, disturbance, stand composition, structure and function, and minimum area.
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forests are most widespread in the coastal, higher elevation, and wetter interior regions of the
&;Old-growth
..
,province, and contribute correspondingly more to h e biological diversity of these regions. But it appears that
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g.rnterior old growth has greater vascular plant diversity than coastal, and also that overall bidversity (at least at
???&lected
species and ecosystem levels) is greater in interior zones. This is probably because interior zones have
i s :
p t e r habitat diversity, as a result of more active disturbanceregimes, more diverse land use, and more intricate
~!~uccessional
mosaics.
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ost of British Columbia is forested and much
of the province's forest cover is still in an
or maturecondition, although old-growth
considerably reduced from their original
nt Old-growth forests contribute much to the
ce's ecosystem and landscape diversity, which
are major components of overall biological
ty (Norse et al. 1986). Therefore, conservaogical diversity in British Columbia must
ld-growthforests-butnot to theexclusion
ng else. Recently in British Columbia, the
tof public and management concern has been
onold growth (Fraser 1990),with biodiversity
being considered in surrogate form, if at all.
scussion and debate have been rather narrow,

usually derivative (largely of facts and opinions from
the western United States), and focussed on southwestern British' Columbia. In this paper, we discuss
some of the biological and social aspects of old
growth in British Columbia, but also move on 'to
examine the role of old-growth forests in the broader
concept and issue of biological diversity.

DEFE'Wf'IORTS OF OLD-GROWTH
FOREST
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Why is Old Growth Difficult to Define?
There is much confusion over what constitutes oldgrowth forest because it has no single definition that
is all inclusive, universally applicable, and generally
accepted (Thomas et al. 1988; Hunter 1989). The
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most suitable definitions are largely qualitative and
conceptual, and therefore somewhat fuzzy. Conrributing to the confusion is the evolving concept of
old-growth forest. Among early white settlers, old
growth was just mature forest that had not yet been
cut or cleared (old growth as Nemesis). Distinctions
among climax forest, silviculturally mature forest,
and other types of older forests were made in this
century as the science of ecology and the profession
of forestry developed and matured (Juday 1988). The
concept of old growth has continued to evolve in
recent decades. Already in the eastern United States
old growth does not necessarily me& a forest that
originated in the presettlement era, and in England a
forest established before 1700 is called "ancient".
Some segments of our modem society perceive old
growth as an aesthetic, experiential phenomenon that
evokes awe and psychological and spiritual wellbeing (old growth as Sanctuary).
A simple definition of old growth could be "climax
forest that has never been disturbed by humans"
(Hunter 1989). But climax forests are notoriously
difficult to characterize, and the concept of climax is
itself elusive and often dubious. Furthermore, human
disturbancein the broad sense is manifest everywhere
in the biosphere these days.

Definitions and Attributes of Old Growth
Before examining the application of existing definitions to British Columbia forests, it would be helpful
to review some of the definitions and attributes of
old-growth forests. Much of this information comes
from recent work on the ecological characteristics of
old-growth forests in theU.S. Pacific Northwest (Sollins et al. 1980; Franklin et al. 1981; Meslow e f al.
1981;Alaback 1984;Franklin and Spies 1984;Maser
and Trappe 1984; Sedell and Swanson 1984; Juday
1988; Maser et al. 1988; Spies and Franklin 1988;
Thomas et al. 1988; Carey 1989).

gain its owner wealth by remaining unlogged).
b. Mensurational

I. A stand 150-200 years or older (Alaback 1984).
2. Any stand beyond culmination of mean annual
increment (average volume growth beyond its peak).

3. Stands age class 8 and 9 (141+ years old) and
height class 3 to 4. (at least 30 m tall) @. C. Forest
Service inventory classes; (Roemer et al. 1988).

i

t

I

I. A stage of forest development characterized by
greater diversity of structure and function than in
younger successional stages (Thomas e f al. 1988).
2 . The third of three basic successional stages in ,forest development: (a) young (immature), (b) mature, (c) old (overmature, climax). Foresters generally understand mature as that stage at which the stand
achieves culmination of mean annual increment.

3. A natural, mature stand of trees, not significantly
altered by man; may contain trees of various sizes,
species, and ages that are part of a dynamicecosystem
(Forest Land Use Liaison Committee 1989).
4. Forests that are relatively old and relatively undis-

turbed by humans (Hunter 1989).
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5. "Old-growth forests are ecosystems distinguished
by old trees and related structural attributes. Old
growth encompasses the later stages of stand
development that typically differ from earlier stages
in a variety of characteristics that may include tree
size, accumulations of large dead woody material,
number of canopy layers, species composition, and
ecosystem function" (Old-Growth Definitions Task
Group 1989).

Definitions

The definitions can be classed as economic, mensurational, conceptual/ecologica1, and spirituaUaesthetic.

!
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a. Economic

1. Forests that people identify as old growth, or that
give them the old-growth experience or "cathedral
effect".

I. Any stand beyond financial maturity (does not

2. Forests that are impressive to most people because

i
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i
i

STRUCTURAL

wide range of tree sizes and ages
large average tree spacing and diameters
. deep multilayered canopy of mature and "overmature" trees
individual large, old, live trees
large amounts of coarse woody debris in the form of snags and downed logs
horizontal patchiness (understory and overstory)
vertical diversity (different tree species and heights)

usuaIly two or more tree species
understory saprophytic plants and arboreal lichens
habitat for highly specialized and adapted species, including cavity nesting birds,
canopy dwelling animals (e.g., bats, flying squirrels), other small mammals
(shrews, mice), and large mammals (deer, elk, grizzly bear)

have existed as stable communities for the latter decades or centuries of their
existence
high understory productivity (shrubs and herbs)
detritus based food webs
conservative nutrient cycles, highly nutrient-retentive with rapid internal
cycling; important pathways for fixing nitrogen
produce high quality water and fish habitat
primary production high but so is respiration, so these forests tend to be stable
in terms of woody biomass accumulation
produce highly valued wood

heritage values
evoke respect for elders (veneration of old)
strong lines; humbling scale; colonnade effect
tranquillity; subdued lighting; patches of light and shade; zen views; structural complexity

spaced large trees, and significant amounts of coarse
woody debris in the form of snags and downed logs.
Coastal Dougals-fir old-growth forests usually possess these attributes. But in interior ponderosa pine
and Douglas-fir forests, frequent ground fires have
resulted in large, widely spaced trees. There is a
limited amount of downed wocdy debris and tree
canopies are generally not deep and multilayered.

'

In areas where catastrophic fires have been frequent,
including the Montane Spruce, Sub-Boreal Pine Spruce, Sub-Boreal Spruce, and Boreal White and
Black Spruce zones, old-growth forests are often
younger than on the coast and have abundant downed
woody material, but usually lack the large widely
spaced trees and deep multilayered canopy.
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TABLE 2 continued
more diverse than younger
stagess
nat. mature stand, not sign.
alt. by man, may contain var.
size, spp., and age trees9

3

3;
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Y

Y
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Y
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'~orestedecological zones (Pojar 1983): PP - Ponderosa Pine,
IDF - Interior Douglas-Fir, MS - Montane Spruce, SBPS - Sub-Boreal
Pine - Spruce, SBS - Sub-Boreal Spruce, ICH - Interior Cedar - Hemlock, ESSF - Engelmann Spruce Subalpine Fir, BWBS - Boreal Black and White Spruce, CDF - Coastal Douglas-Fir, CWH - Coaslal Western
Hemlock.
2y=ye~,n=no, s=somewhat or sometimes, ?=unknown
Roemer el al. (1988).
Spies and Franklin (1988).
Alaback (1981).
Habeck (1989).
Hunter (1989).
* Thomas et a[. (1988).
FLULC (1989).

'

Forests that have been disturbed less frequently by
catastrophic fires, including forests of the Interior
Cedar - Hemlock and Engelmann Spruce - Subalpine
Fir zones, are more similar to coastal old-growth
stands. These forests have large widely spaced trees,
abundant downed woody material, and a deep multilayered canopy.
Derailed definitions, specifying the sizes and number
of trees and snags and amount of downed woody
debris, have been developed for some U. S. oldgrowth coastal forests (Alaback 1984; Spies and
Franklin 1988). It is unlikely that these definitions
would apply to most forests in British Columbia,
although they are probably appropriate for coastal
Douglas-fir stands and some forests of the Coastal
Western Hemlock zone.
Compositional Attributes
Coastal Douglas-fu,some Coastal Western Hemlock,
and some interior old-growth forests have more than
two tree species while other coastal, ponderosa pine,
and interior Douglas-fir forests often consist of only
one tree species. Forests in the other zones include

one or more tree species.
Functional Attributes
We currently have very little information on the
functioning of old-growth forests in British Columbia. Rre can assume that forests that are similar in
structure and composition to coastal old-growth
forests in the U.S.Pacific Northwest will function in
a similar manner.
CRITERIA
Here are some considerationsrelevant to the development of criteria for defining old growth.
Conceptual

Will second-growth plantations develop into old
growth? This is theoretically possible, but such longrotation management is currently anomalous in our
intensively managed landscapes. There is no guarantee that such old growth renewal would also replicate
the original biological diversity, or provide suitable
habitat for old growth-dependent wildlife, or that

such wildlife would still be around.

Minimum Area

Disturbance

Minimum area and effects/implications of habitat
fragmentation have yet to be determined; in some
subzonesand for some forest tlpes the issue is already
foreshadowed by what is left, and patterns of land
tenure and use.

On the Coast, the most frequent catasuophes are
windthrow, mass movements, and insect outbreaks;
fire is less frequent but in the long term probable, at
least in drier coastaI regions. A watershed on the
order of 2000 ha or more could probably buffer
indefinitely just about any natural catastrophe on the
coast. A much larger area would be required in the
interior. Another way to deal with the inevitability of
disturbance is LO replicate old growth reserves.

Even if patches of forest are left, they could be too
small or too isolated from other patches to function
effectively as habitat for old growth - dependent
wildlife (Harris 1984; Norse er al. 1986).
PROPOSED APPROACH

Mensurational
Available evidence suggests that the important structural and functionaI attributes develop with age, and
in B.C. this means in stands older than 150 to 180
years. Although age may not always be a reliable
indicator of old growth status, it is one of the few
criteria thar could be used to identify the extent of old
growth in B.C. using existing forest cover data.
Some of the stands that satisfy the age criterion are
not in the climax state (e.g., western hemlock amabilis fir stands that originated after windthrow on
northern Vancouver Island)but in other respects meet
the criteria for old growth.

Height and diameter criteria should be flexible,
depending on what is understood by "forest" (e.g.,
stunted subalpine stands). Structural criteria will
have to be developed later using available information from rhe Ministry of Forests' ecosystem program
and new data as they are gathered.

Compositional
Number of tree species should remain variable; in
some cases there may only be one species while in
other cases four or more exist in old-growth forests.

Functional
The development of functional crirsria will require
considerable research into old-growth forest
functioning.

We propose that a gencral conceptual or ecological
definition of old-growth forests be adopted, and then
working definitions for a11 ecological zones and
major forest types (after Eyre 1980) be developed.
Hunter (1989) argues Lhat we should first consider a
set of age and disturbance criteria that are likely to
have ecological significance. For example, has the
forest reached climax, or at least a "shifting mosaic,
steady state"? Is the forest older than the average
interval between severe disturbances such as wildfire
and windthrow? Have the dominant trees reached the
average life expectancy for that species? Is it a virgin
forest?
Once appropriate age and disturbance criteria are
chosen, forest ecologists could develop a unique oldgrowth definition for the major forest types of the
province's ecological zones. These specific ecological definitions should include forest structure and
associated plant and animal species.
Another issue that must be addressed is the minimum
area required to maintain wildlife and fish habitat and
biological diversity. Minimum size for a viable oldgrowth stand is difficult tospecify because it depends
on management objectives and on the nature of surrounding areas. However, it will still be necessary to
specify for a given old-growth stand a minimum size
below which "the extent of edge influence (alteration
of interior stand conditions) and vulnerability to
catastropheare unacceptable based on management
objectives" (Old-Growth Definitions Task Group
1986).
So we conclude that characterization of old growth

Biogwclimatic
zone/subzone

N

Number of
releves

(richness)'

H
(.Shannon-Wiener index)"

Coastal Western
Hemlock zone (CWH)
Sub-Boreal Spruce
zone (SBS)
Very Wet Maritime
CWH suhzone (CWHVIII)
Moist Cold SBS
subzone (SBSmc)
CWHvm zonal sites
SBSlnc zonal sites
' ~ e a nnumber of vascular plant species per 400 m2 releve
S

H = - x ( p i ) ( log2 pi ), where s is total number of species,pi is the percentage cover value for the ithspecies,
i= 1

and (l0g2pi) is the log to the base 2 of that percentage.

should be done within the context of an ecological
classification (by ecological zone, by forest type or
ecosystem), and should use multiple criteria including age, structure and function, composition, disturbance regime, and minimum area requirements. We
recommend that an old-growth scorecard (Raphael et
al. 1989) or index of "old growthness" (Spies and
Franklin 1988) be developed for each forested
biogeoclimatic subzone (Pojar ef al. 1987) and each
major forest type in British Columbia.

OLD-GROWTH FORESTS AND
BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY
The distribution of old-growth forests in British
Columbia is related primarily to disturbance history.
Parts of the province where the average interval of

catastrophic disturbance exceeds 150-200 yrs are
more likely to have stands of old growth than areareas
where disturbance is more frequent. Old-growth
forests are most widespread in the coastal and wetter
interior portions of the province, and at higher elevations generally. Consequently, in these regions old
growth connibutes correspondingly more to overall
biological diversity than in more disturbance-prone
regions, both in terms of habitaflandscape diversity
and species diversity (because such forests harbour
certain old-growth dependent and forest-interior
species). Old growth dominates (or at least used to
dominate) the landscape of these wetter regions, and
old stands usually.aremore structurally complex and
have greater within-habitat diversity than young
stands.

Components of Diversity
Biological diversity encompasses the full range of
natural variety, and includes the genetic diversity of
populations, species diversity, ecosystem diversity,
and the various ways in which organisms interact and
function in their environment (Norse et al. 1986;
McNeely 1988; Salwasser 1989). This paper does not
deal with genetic diversity or with functional diversity. However, we can examine some aspects of both
species and ecosystem diversity.
Species Diversity

There is a large literature on species diversity, both
on methods of measurement (e.g., Hurlbert 1971;
Whittaker 1972; Peet 1974) and on geographic patterns and ecological relationships (e.g., Woodwell
and Smith 1969; MacArthur 1972; Whittaker 1975;
Begon et al. 1986; Scott et al. 1987; May 1988). We
chose to examine some simple indices of species
diversity for vascular plants and terrestrial vertebrates, and some simple comparisons between
coastal and interior old-growth forests.
a. Vascular plants
Table 3 presents figures for vascular plant diversity
expressed as simple richness (N) and as the general
diversity or Shannon-Wiener index (H') (Barbour et
al. 1980). The data are from releves sampled over the
past 15 years by the Ministry of Forests' ecological
~Iassificationprogram (Pojar et al. 1987), and represent400m2plots in mature coniferous forest. Coastal
data are from the Coastal Western Hemlock zone and
from stands that were at least 150 years; interior data
are from the Sub-Boreal Spruce zone of central interior British Columbia and from stands usually older
than 100 years.
b. Terrestrial vertebrates
Table 4 presents merely the number of different
species of selected terresuial vertebrates known to
occur in maritime subzones of the Coastal Western
Hemlock zone and in moist to wet subzones of the
Sub-Boreal Spruce zone. These data are from distributional records maintained at the Royal British
Columbia Provincial Museum, from provincial experts @. W. Campbell, S. Orchard, I.M. Cowan, W.

.
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Munro, A. Harestad, personal communications
1990). and additionally for birds, from species lists
developed by local naturalist clubs. This information
applies to the geographic areas in general, it is not
specificto any given parcel of old-growth forest.
Ecosystem Diversity

Ecological maps can, at appropriate scales, provide a
good indication or representation of ecosystem diversity, or at least the visible aspects of such diversity.
In habitat mapping, map unit or polygon size should
give a crude estimate of ecosystem diversity over a
forested landscape. We compared habitat maps for
which we had roughly comparable information because the same personnel did the mapping, methods
were similar, and the maps were at the same scale
(1:20 000). The areas included two coastal watersheds where grizzly bear habitat was mapped, the
Kimsquit River (Banner el al 1985) and the Khutzeymateen River (Clement 1990),which have forests
of the Coastal Western Hemlock zone. The two
interior, Sub-Boreal Spruce zone map areas were the
Smithers Community Forest and GrizzlyLake, site of
a study of marten biology (Lofroth and Banci 1989).
Table 5 compares the results of the mapping of these
largely forested, coastal and interior landscapes.

DISCUSSION
It is impossible to make unequivocal statements about
the contribution of old-growth forests to biological
diversity, because of the current lack of knowledge
about many of the components of diversity. We have
tried a partial approach, using existing information.
Vascular Plants

The data base for vascular plants in mature forests of
British Columbia is reasonably good, because of extensive sampling and the fact that vascular plants are
fairly "accessible" and well known. Based on the
characteristicsof old-growth stands, we would expect
greater vascular species diversity in interior forests
(of the Sub-Boreal Spruce Zone, for example) than in
coastal forests because SBS stands are more open,
have more light and generally better developed understories with more sera1 remnants, and less
dominance by Ericaceae and bryophytes. According
to our data (Table 3). SBS old-growth forests have

TABLE 4 Number of species of selected terrestrial vertebrates in some coastal and interior subzones of
Vertebrate taxon

Maritime Coastal Western
Hemlock subzones

Amphibians and
Reptiles

Moist to Wet Sub-Boreal
Spruce subzones

6

15

BirdsZ
falconifoxmes
gallinaceous
owls
woodpeckers
passerines
Total
Mammal?

115

54

60

'Non-marine, non-estuarine species; no strictly urban species.
Breeding, wintering, or year-round resident populations.
Some small mammals restricted to the Fraser Valley Lowland not included.

more species diversity than CWH old-growth forests.
But remember that this is for vascular plants only; the
situation would probably be reversed if we looked
only at bryophytes.
Terrestrial Vertebrates
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in the central interior (SBS) simply because the
winter living is easier (warmer, less snow). Also,
more species should occur in warmer southern or
coastal zones than in north temperate and subarctic
zones, and wildlife species diversity increases with
increased habitat productivity (Ricklefs 1988). The
CWH is warmer and more productive than the SBS.

Currentinformation indicates there are 448 species of
birds, 143 species of mammals, 19species ofreptiles,
and 20 species of amphibians in the terrestrial vertebrate fauna of B.C. (Cannings and Harcombe
1990). From basic ecological principles, we might
expect there to be higher vertebrate species diversity
in a coastal zone than in an interior zone. Why?

Furthermore, coniferous forests make up a large
proportion of wildlife habitat in both coastal and
interior B.C. and coastal coniferous forest (especially
old growth) has greater structural heterogeneity than
SBS coniferous forest.

Wildlife habitat use in British Columbia reflects the
avoidance of harsh winters (migration, hibernation,
winter range, etc.); there should be more year-round
and wintering populations on the coast (CWK) than

Countering these three trends would be an anticipated
higher level of habitat or landscape diversity in the
SBS, due to more active disturbance regimes (fire,
insects, disease, erosion, logging, clearing, livestock
grazing); a greater'variety of successional stages and
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TABLE5 Habitat mapping at 1:20 000 of two coastal and two interior forested landscapes in west
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Map area
(ha)

Number
of polygons

5 000

419

12

29 943

1058

28

1 840

230

8

Mean
polygon size
(ha)
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of azonal habitats such as wetlands, shrub-steppe,

CWH - at least on the north coast (cf. Brady and
Hanley 1983; Harris 1989; McLellan et al. 1990;
Parminter 1990).
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As Table 4 indicates, there were no obvious differen~3-2.
....s@ ces in simple richness of terrestrial vertebrate species
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: %
- between the CWH and SBS, except forherptiles. One
.?%.
.::,$g
.-. . would expct this for herptiles, because they are ill
.
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adapted to the cold continental climate of the SBS.
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::z& Overall, there would of course be more birds in the
.SF= CWH if the entire avifauna was considered, because
'
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So there are indications that interior old-growth
forests have higher vascularpIant diversity than coastal old growth, and that interior forests in general have
greater ecosystem and landscape diversity than coastal forests - even though coastal old growth is more
structurally heterogeneous. But that only scratches
the surface of biological diversity. There are so many different kinds and groups of organisms about which
ignorant, so many aspects to biodiversity.
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Just consider the fractal geometry of forest vegeta.tion. In fractals, lines are jagged not smooth, and
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ly there could be many more species of small, canopy
arthropods (cf. Schowalter 1989).

CONCLUSION
So what we have attempted to do in this paper is
present a balanced portrait of old-growth forests in
British Columbia and recommendations as to how
they should be characterized. Old-growth forests are
more widespread on the coast than in the interior, and
contribute correspondingly more to coastal biodiversity. Therefore, to conserve biodiversity, we need
proportionalely more coastal old growth. And we
have also presented some approaches to dealing with
the complex topic of biological diversity, using coastal and interior forests as the habitats to explore this
marvelous and sometimes strange notion.
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